Major events organized by NSS in the year 2013-2014
1. Prerna-2013 (15-05-2013)
National Service Scheme of Guru Jambheshwar University of Science & Technology, Hisar
organized a program “PRERNA-2013” for providing NSS merit certificates to volunteers. Dr. M.L.
Ranga Vice Chancellor, Chief Guest of the occasion said that NSS volunteers played a very important
role in creating awareness of the ill effects of social evils. He said that NSS provides a platform for
personality development for students. On this occasion, Dr. Sandeep Rana, Program coordinator, NSS
also appreciated NSS activities. Merit certificates have been given to 33 NSS volunteers as appraisal
of their work. Naina Gupta was the best NSS volunteer in the female category & Tarun Kumar got the
best volunteer certificate in the male category. Prof. MS Turan, Dean Academic Affairs, Prof.
Kuldeep Bansal, Dean Students Welfare, Dr. Anil and Dr. Ashwani, Program officers were also
present on this occasion.

2. NSS day celebration: “Maa Tujhe Salam” (24-09-2013)
National Service Scheme of Guru Jambheshwar University of Science & Technology, Hisar
organized a patriotic cultural programme “Maa Tujhe Salam” on NSS Day (24-09-2013). Dr. M.L.
Ranga, Vice-Chancellor of the University was the chief guest of the programme. Prof. R.S. Jaglan,
Registrar of the University was present as Guest of Honor. Dr. Charanjeet Kaur, state liaison officer,
NSS, Haryana was the special guest of the occasion.
On this occasion Dr. M.L. Ranga said that NSS activities develop the feeling of nationality
among students. NSS activities are helpful in creating the awareness and maintaining the Unity in
diversity. Dr. Sandeep Rana, Programme Coordinator NSS said NSS activities creates positive
vibration among students. NSS helps in self extension. The organization of such programmes
inculcates the feeling of team spirit, commitment and leadership skills among volunteers. He made an
appeal to the NSS volunteers to fight with issues not with the people, to become the part of solution
not to the problem and channelize their energy for self and national development. More than 2500
students attended the programme. More than 400 NSS volunteers were involved in the organization
of the event. There were 32 events which represented the feeling of patriotism and unity in diversity
in the form of poems, group dances, solo dances, play, skit, songs, ragni, etc.

NSS volunteers of

affiliated colleges JCD Sirsa, PPIMT Hisar, OITM Juglan, CDLMEC Sirsa and UIT Hansi also took
part in the programme.

3. Tree plantation (23-08-2013)
In the university campus NSS volunteers helped during the tree plantation. The basic
objective of this programme was not only to sensitize the students towards environmental concern but
also to inculcate the value of organizational commitment and ultimately to make the campus green. In
order to achieve this objective, various kinds of plants have been planted by the students in the
university campus.

4. AIDS awareness program (01-12-2013)
NSS unit of GJUS&T organized an AIDS awareness programme on AIDS day i.e. DEC.1,
2013. On the day red ribbons were distributed in university campus. The programme involved the
interactions between volunteers and people. Volunteers enlightened them about AIDS. The causes
an the simple steps of prevention were also told to the people. On the day Dr. Sandeep Rana, NSS
co-ordinator GJUS&T addressed volunteers and asked them to spread out the information
regarding AIDS in society.

5. NSS volunteer of GJUS&T took part in RD parade, 2014
Vikramjeet NSS Volunteer of GJUS&T brought pride and honour for his university by
participating in Republic day parade. There were 200NSS volunteer from all over India in the
function.
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Rana,VC,GJUS&T,Prof,R.S.Jaglaan,Registor GJUS&T and Prof.Sandeep Rana,NSS Co-ordinator
GJUS&T congratulated him at his achievement.

6. Seven days camp in village Shahpur (13-01-2014 to 19-01-2014)
The NSS unit of GJUS&T organised a seven days camp in the village Shahpur of
Hisar district. From Jan 13 to Jan 19, 2014. The camp started as Jan 13 Prof. Kuldeep
Bansal, D.S.W, GJUS&T was the chief guest of the inaugural function. He appreciated the
social feeling of volunteers. 100 volunteers from the university took part in the camp. The
camp focuses on the overall development of volunteers and social welfare of village.
Seven themes were decided for seven days and the activities ran through under the theme.
Moment empowerment, Health & Hygiene, Drug Abuse, Carrier Counselling, Corruption,
Policy awareness and environment and its protection were the theme under which
volunteers organised awareness ralley, survey, debate and drawing competition, street
plays etc. There were valuable talks on the themes by experts. It sharpened the volunteers
abort theme. Villagers were involved in all the activities. They were happy as their village
was chosen for the camp. On the last day there was a short and cultural programme and
Prof. V.K. Bishnoi was the chief guest. He said that these camps implant moral and social
values in students. Certificates were given to every volunteer on the closing day. Prof.
Sandeep Rana co-ordinate the entire camp successfully.

7. One day cleanness programme in universiy hostel (09-02-1014)
A one day cleanliness program was organized by the NSS unit of GJUS&T Hisar. The
action was took place in the boys hostels (1, 2, 3) of the university. 150volunteers from all
over the university took part in drive. Prof. S.C Kundu, Chief Warden, GJUS&T , Prof.
SandeepRana , Coordinator, NSS and all the wardens were present on the occasion. Prof.
Kundu said that this is a very appreciable move by the NSS volunteers and this will
encourage other students to keep cleanliness. Dr. SandeepRana said that these drives teach
students about dignity of labour. A short interactive session was also conducted in the
evening as the closing of the drive.

8. Workshop on positive youth development(07-03-2014)
A workshop on „Positive Youth Development‟ was Organized by the NSS unit of
GJUS&T. Dr. M.L. Ranga , VC, GJUS&T Hisar was the chief guest of the workshop. Prof.
R.S. Hooda, MDU Rohtak, Jyoti Sang, Chief Editor, Haryana Tarang and Parveen Kumar,
Director PDCPA was the experts who addressed to 250 volunteers. Dr. M.L. Ranga said that
positivity yields success. Prof. Sandeeprana on the occasion said that these workshops fill
positivity in youth who are the base of any development. On the occasion the girl toppers of
different of the university were honored.

9. Adventure camp(29-03-2014 to 03-04-2014)
A tribute to NSS volunteers from NSS coordinator Prof. Sandeep Rana came along
as“HIMDARSHAN” an adventurous Camp to Manli, Himachal Pradesh for seven days. 46
NSS volunteers and four faculty members joined for the camp scheduled to leave on 28the
march at 8pm. After 16 hr. Long journey the group reached Nagaar , kullu Himachal Pradesh
at 1 pm on 29the march 2014
The camp set up was a perfect place laid in the lap of nature all surrounded by snow
covered mountains, orchids and trivial waterfalls important in themselves. The group was
greeted warmly by the head of camp along wid three instructors Miss puspa, Mr. Nanak and
Mr. Hamant. After a period of refreshment the group was taken for a local visit to the market
place nearby.On 30th of March the group was taken for the adventurous tasks. The instructors

in advance had set up the necessary set up using cables, harness etc. The first activity was
rippling, of which individual volunteers were made to walk down the rock of 30 feet with all
the safety measures .The second activity was river crossing, where students crossed the river
at a certain height, laying along the cable horizontally. On return to the base camp, students
were given an introductory exposure to adventurous activities –Burma Bridge and Mountain
Climbing. The day ended with a campfire at the base camp.
The next day .i.e., 31st march was scheduled for full day trekking where the group
with packed lunch marched for chichoggi at a height of 7,500 feet. Late evening, students
were shown the first ever expedition to Mt.Everest (8,850m; 29,035ft) by Edmund Hillary
and Norgay Tenzing. After the show, the campfire with several entertainment activities was
setup and was thoroughly enjoyed by the group.On first April, the group was taken to Sollang
valley, through cabs, all covered with ice for a period of four hours and then marched to
Manali.The last day of the camp i.e., 2nd April had all the thrilling activity in its pack, the
volunteers had been waiting for . The group headed to kullu for River Rafting in Vayas river
for which volunteers were divided into groups of six ,each individual equipped with lifejacket and helmet. Students thoroughly enjoyed the cold and nerve-ceasing cold water, the
beauty surrounding the fast and furiously flowing river and the thrill associated with the
activity. After the activity, the next and the last destination was Manikaran , 35 Kms from
Kullu . Students visited the Shivji temple and the Gurudwara , famous for the natural hot
water flow directly from the core . From there on the volunteers beaded back to hisar and
reached at 1pm on 3rd April.The volunteers and the staff congrationlate and thanked Prof.
Sandeep Rana NSS Coordinator for the successful completion of “HIMDARSHAN” Seven
days Adventure camp to Manali.

